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Abstract
Background: Rhinosinusitis, a group of
disorders characterized by in ammation of the
nose and paranasal sinuses can be classi ed as
acute, sub-acute or chronic and recurrent based
on the duration of in ammation. Bio lm with
formation of a physical barrier prevent
antibiotics from penetrating it. Macrolides
achieve high intracellular concentration and
have a spectrum of activity against Gram
positive cocci. This study aims to describe eﬀect
of macrolide antibiotics (clarithromycin) on
eradication of suspected bio lms in chronic
rhinosinusitis.
Methods: Fifty (29 man and 21 women) patients
of Chronic Rhinosinusitis were prospectively
observed and data were collected.
Results: The average age of Chronic
Rhinosinusitis onset was 28.6 years. Suspected
bio lms was noted in all the patients. The case
group showed a reduction of 25.8% in symptom
score and 49.2% in endoscopic sign scores with
clarithromycin.
Conclusions: The case group showed a
reduction of bacteriologically as well as
symptom score and endoscopic sign scores.
Keywords: Chronic Rhinosinusitis, Bio lm,
Clarithromycin
Introduction
Rhinosinusitis is de ned as a group of disorders
characterized by in ammation of the nose and
paranasal sinuses. Based on the duration of
in ammation, rhinosinusitis is classi ed as acute

(< 4 weeks), subacute (4-12 weeks) or chronic
(>12 weeks), recurrent [>4 episodes of Acute
Rhino Sinusitis per year].
CRS is classi ed into CRS with nasal polypand
CRS without nasal polyp.Symptoms of CRS have
been classi ed as major (facial pain or pressure,
nasal obstruction or blockage, discoloured
postnasal drainage, hyposmia and purulence in
nasal cavity) or minor(headache, fever, dental
pain and ear pain).1
Bio lms are a structurally complex, three
dimensional community of bacteria anchored to
a surface. Individual bacterial within a bio lm
are connected by a self-extracted matrix
consisting of negatively charged
polysaccharide. Once organized, bio lms are
capable of evading both the eﬀects of
antibiotics as well as host immunologic defense
systems.2Some CRS patients appear resistant to
cure despite surgically opened sinus cavities and
long-term culture-directed antibiotic therapy.
3,4,5,6

Several studies
have investigated the
relationship between bio lms and CRS. The
most common bacterial bio lms in CRS are
S t a p hy l o c o c c u s a u re u s, Ps e u d o m o n a s
aeruginosa, coagulase negative Staphylococci,
St re p to co cc u s p n e u m o n i a e, M o ra xe l l a
catarrhalis and Haemophilusin uenzae.
Macrolides belong to the family of 14 or 15
membered lactone ring antibiotics. These
antibiotics achieve high intracellular
concentration and have a spectrum of activity
7
against Gram positive cocci
Macrolides can block the ac tivation of

transcription factor nuclear factor κB and inhibit
the production of various in ammatory
cytokines, including interleukin (IL)-8 and tumor
necrosis factor-α (TNF-α). They can also suppress
the secretion of airway mucus, induce the
apoptosis of neutrophils, and even diminish the
formation of bacterial bio lms.8,9
This study was planned to obtain the evidence
of suspected bio lms in chronic rhinosinusitis
and eﬀect of macrolide antibiotics
(clarithromycin) on eradication of suspected
bio lms in chronic rhinosinusitis.
Methods
This prospective, Observational study was
conducted in the Department of E.N.T., MotiLal
Nehru Medical College and Swaroop Rani Nehru
Hospital, Prayagraj from September 2018 to
August 2019.
Inclusion Criteria
Age group of 18 – 45 years irrespective of
G e n d e r, p a t i e n t s w i t h d i a g n o s e d
chronicsinusitis [radiological examination and
DNE(diagnostic nasal endoscopy)], two or more
of the following symptoms (Anterior/ posterior
mucopurulent nasal discharge, Nasal
obstruction, Facial pain/ pressure/ fullness)
persisting since >12 weeks, endoscopy signs:
discolored mucus or edema within the Middle
meatus or Ethmoid Region, evidence of Rhinosinusitis on CT Scan, patients who were willing
to come for follow up and patients of CRS not
responding to treatment even after three
months with commonly used macrolides
prescribed at CHC, PHC & by general physician
were considered as a case of having suspected
bio lm.
Exclusion Criteria
Patients having no other sinonasal pathology
like polyposis malignancy, fungal rhinosinusitis,
frontal mucocoele and deviated nasal septum,
patients of comorbid conditions like diabetes

mellitus, hypertension, psychological issues,
liver disease, immunocompromised, patients
with pregnancy or lactation, history of long term
use of systemic steroid therapy and patient of
CRS with nasal polyp
Clinical data including gender, age, symptoms,
systemic disorders and related medications
were collec ted. Patients were properly
examined and selected for our study who
ful lled the criteria by International Advisory
10
Board, 1997
andthe diagnosis of chronic
rhinosinusitis was made.
Patients of age group 18 – 44 years with
symptoms and signs of Chronic Rhino-sinusitis
were randomized into two treatment
groups.Group A(n=25) were treated with
macrolides antibiotics (Clarithromycin) and
Group B(n=25) were treated with a placebo.
Swab was taken in both the groups from middle
meatus for study of bacteriological spectrum of
suspected bio lm. The isolated pathogens
were-examined microscopically to ensure the
staining and morphologic characteristic of an
organism. Further identi cation was done at
species level by the Vitek-2 system.
After diagnosis of CRS with suspected bacterial
bio lms. In Group A Oral Clarithromycin 500 mg
BD was administered for 2 weeks followed by
250 mg OD for next 6 weeks and in Group B
placebo was administered.
Quality of life assessment pre-treatment as well
as post-treatment was done by using Visual
Analogue Score (VAS) at regular intervals of 0,
2weeks and 6 weeks.11
Nasal endoscopic scoring was also done before
starting of treatment and at regular intervals
after starting of treatment (i.e. at 0, 2 weeks, 6
weeks) according to Modi ed Lund-Kennedy
Endoscopy Scoring system12.
Results
All fty (29 man and 21 women) patients with

mean age 28.6 years of suspected bio lms were
found positive for aerobic as well as anaerobic
bacteria.

was sensitive and while 5 (20%) were resistant, in
Group B, 22(88%) cases were sensitive and
3(12%) were resistant against Clarithromycin.

Table-1: Comparison of microorganism
pro le of two study groups

Table 3: Evaluation of Change in Symptom
scores as compared to baseline at diﬀerent

Pathogens isolated

Group-A

Group-B

Total

Peptococcus

9 (36.0%)

5 (20.0%)

14(28%)

S. aureus

16 (64.0%)

20 (80.0%)

36(72%)

Total

25(100%)

25(100%)

In Group A, a total of 16(64%) were S. Aureusand
9 (36%) were Peptococcus whereas in Group B, 20
(80%) were S. aureus and 5 (20%) were
Peptococcus. Though the propor tion of
Peptococcuswas slightly higher in Group A as
compared to that in Group B.

Group

A

B

Follow-up
interval

Mean ±SD

Improvement

Signiﬁcance of
change (Paired
‘t’-test)

Mean±SD

%
Change

‘t’

‘p’

Baseline

40.64±3.03

-

-

-

-

First

37.68±2.50

2.96±3.06

7.3%

4.834

<0.001

Second

30.16±1.80

10.48±3.50

25.8%

14.965

<0.001

Baseline

39.44±2.99

-

-

-

-

First

38.64±2.23

0.80±1.83

2.0%

2.191

0.038

Second

37.84±2.66

1.60±0.91

4.1%

8.764

<0.001

Table No-2: Comparison of clarithromycin
sensitivity in both study group
Clarithromycin

Group-A

Group-B

Total

20 (80.0%)

22 (88.0%)

42(84%))

Resistant

5(20.0%)

3(12.0%)

8(16%)

Total

25(100%)

25(100%)

Sensitivity

c² = 0.595; p<0.440
On evaluating the sensitivity of Clarithromycin,
it was found to be sensitive in 42(84%) cases,
while 8(16%) cases were resistant(2% S.aureus
and14% Peptococcus).
In Group A, mean endoscopic sign scores for
discharge were 2.56±0.77, 1.64±0.49 and
1.40±0.71 respectively at baseline, rst and
second follow-up intervals. As compared to
baseline, there was a decline of 0.92±0.91
(35.9%) at rst and 1.16±1.03 (45.3%) at second
follow-up intervals. (p<0.001).
In Group B, Mean endoscopic sign scores for
discharge were 2.44±0.77, 2.52±0.59 and
2.44±0.58 respectively at baseline, rst and
second follow-up intervals. As compared to
baseline, there was an increase of 0.08±0.81
(3.3%) at rst follow-up while no change was
observed at second follow-up.
At baseline in Group A, a total of 20 (80%) cases

follow-up intervals in two study groups
Fig. 1 : % Improvement in symptom scores at
diﬀerent time intervals in Groups A and B
I n Group A, mean symptom score was
40.64±3.03, 37.68±2.50 and 30.16±1.80
respectively at baseline, rst and second followup intervals respectively. As compared to
baseline, there was a decline of 2.96±3.06 (7.3%)
at rst follow-up and 10.48±3.50 (25.8%) at
second follow-up. Statistically, the change from
baseline was signi cant at both the follow-up
intervals (p<0.001).
I n Group B, mean symptom score was
39.44±2.99, 38.64±2.23 and 37.84±2.66
respectively at baseline, rst and second followup intervals respectively. As compared to

baseline, there was a decline of 0.80±1.83 (2%) at
rst follow-up and 1.60±0.91 (4.1%) at second
follow-up. In statistical terms, the change from
baseline was highly signi cant at both the
follow-up intervals (p<0.05).
Discussion
Chronic rhinosinusitis is a multidimensional
disease having a huge economic burden,
morbidity and quality of life deterioration.
Evidence has shown that microorganisms play a
crucial role in aggravating the symptoms and
mucosal in ammation Boaseet al., 201313. The
characterization of biodiversity of
microorganisms in CRS could be done by
carrying out microbiological assessment of
potential specimen that could help in
identifying and characterizing it.
In this context bio lms are an important source,
for they have a high potential of diverse
microbiological species at one place, moreover
they represent the high possibility for easy
isolation and identi cation of microbial
organisms. Bio lms are highly organised
microbial communities enclosed within a selfproduced extra cellular polymeric matrixHallStoodleyet al., 200414. There are limited studies
on characterizing the bio lms in chronic
rhinosinusitis patients.
Macrolides are broad spectrum antibiotics that
include antibiotics like clarithromycin,
azithromycin and erythromycin. They have been
shown to have a successful role in inhibition of
bacteria. Hence, the present study was carried
out with an aim to identify the bacteriological
spectrum in suspected bio lms of chronic
rhinosinusitis and to assess the clinical eﬃcacy
of macrolide antibiotic (Clarithromycin) on
these suspected bio lms. For this purpose, a

total of 50 (29 man and 21 womens with mean
age 28.6 years) chronic rhinosinusitis patients
without polyps were enrolled in the study.
In present study, out of a maximum possible
score of 60, the VAS scores of patients ranged
from 34 to 46 with a mean of 40.04±3.04. These
scores thus indicated a moderate burden of
disease. Mean scores for discharge and edema
were 2.50±0.76 and 2.66±0.80 respectively out
of a maximum of 4 for each domain. Overall
mean total sign score was 5.16±1.02 which also
re ected a moderate burden of disease for the
two domains remaining in the study. Thus both
sign and symptom scores were re ective of a
moderate burden of disease. In present study,
the bacteriological pro le of suspected bio lms
indicated a dominance of Staphylococcus aureus
(n=36; 72%).
In present study a signi cant improvement in
signs was observed only in case group and it had
a signi cant diﬀerence from control group from
rst visit itself. On nal follow-up, the case group
showed a reduction of 25.8% in symptom score
and 49.2% in endoscopic sign scores. These
15
results are similarly withLuoet al.2014 , who
reported a reduction of 64.5% in symptom score
and 49.5% in endoscopic sign scores. Deng et
al.2018,16in a randomized controlled trial found
that symptomatic results are slightly better in
long-term, low-dose with Clarithromycin group
as compared to control group. Sarfaraz et
17
18
al.,2008; Fan et al., 2014; Sireci et al.,
201819and Wallwork et al., 200620also found
similar results with Clarithromycin.
The ndings of present study, thus show a
promising role of clarithromycin in treatment of
chronic rhinosinusitis without polyps both in
terms of symptomatic response as well as
antibacterial eﬀect.
Conclusions
The present study was a novel to describe the
bacteriological spectrum of bio lms of chronic

rhinosinusitis patients and to assess the clinical
eﬃcacy of macrolide antibiotics
(Clarithromycin) on these bio lms. This study
also showed a signi cant curative eﬀect of
macrolide antibiotic (Clarithromycin) clinically
and symptomatically as well as bacteriologically.
The signi cance of this study is incidence of
anerobes especially peptococcusfrom the
suspected bio lm which were never reported
before.
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